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OBJECTIVES
The Theatre Club is established for providing an effective platform for students to
enrich their creativity in acting and directing various drama forms. The members of the club
organize and perform theatrical art forms like Kathakali, drama, Koodiyattom,
Cholkazhchakal on the stage and conduct effective tutorial classes in theatrical art forms as
well.
ACTION PLAN
We are planning to conduct a class on the subtle nuances of Koodiyattom
Performance with the help of our former student and danseuse Kalamandalam Aswini
Prasannan. Since Koodiyattom is one of the ancient theatrical art forms of Kerala, the class
be helpful for the students to get an apprehension of Kerala’s culture and art.
The theatre club plans to invite a well known female artist of KPAC, fortunately
happened to be the present of our first year Malayalam student Pooja while thinking of her
theatrical experience and practical knowledge in art and performance, we plan to invite her
for a discussion with our students.
The club is also planning to stage a one play written, and developed by our members.
PROGRAMMES
1. In the academic years 2018-19, the theatre club organized mainly two programmes.
The first programme is basically an awareness class by the famous film script writer
Mr.P.K.Bharathan on the topic “Arangil Ninnum Abhrapaaliyilekku: Naadakathirakkatha Parinamangal”. The programmes was conducted on 30th October 2018 at
college conference Hall. Dr.L.Thulaseedharan, Principal of the college presided over
the function. where Dr.Nithya P.Viswam, Coordinator of the club delivered the
welcome speech. College club coordinator Dr.J.P.Prajith rendered the felicitation

speech and theatre club member Mrs.Anisha.N proposed the vote of thanks. The
programme helped the students to get a deep insight regarding the origin development
and evolution of film, theatre and public space performance.
2. Two members of the theatre club participated in the three day workshop on women
and Drama at the Black Box Theatre of Kerala Sangeetha Naadaka Academy, Trissur
organized by Vanitha Saahithi and Kerala Sangeetha Nadaka Academy on 27, 28, 29
Dec 2018. The second year BA Malayalam students Arjun K and Nandhu.C.S were
the participants. Mrs.Sreeja Arangottukara was the camp director. Thirty five women
theatre artists selected from all over Kerala were in the camp. Sri.Shibu.S. Kottaram,
Sajitha Madathil, Dr.S.Sunil led the classes. The workshop was inaugurated by Smt.
KPAC Lalitha, the chairperson of Kerala Sangeetha Naadaka Academy. “Mudiyanaya
Puthran” and Nigalenne Communist aaki”, the two timeless dramas of KPAC were
performed on the stage. Though our students participated there as spectators of the
whole performance, the workshop gifted them with experience on of a kind. They
shared their experience with other club members in a meeting held on January 3rd.
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